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Welcome to Tower College’s prospectus, which we hope will 
give you a taste of our school. We are very proud of Tower College 
and all that is achieved here.

The Independent Schools’ Inspectorate said after their most 
recent inspection visit: ‘The relationship between staff and 
pupils, based on mutual respect and trust, is excellent, and 
pupils clearly feel safe, secure and happy in their lessons. This 
enriching relationship contributes greatly to the positive learning 
environment that pervades the school.’ 

Put simply, Tower College has a happy, secure, family atmosphere 
in which the pupils thrive. This is particularly satisfying as my late 
parents, Charles and Muriel Oxley, founded the school in 1948, 
and my cousins were among the first pupils, with my brothers 
and me following on! The family atmosphere is still evident: staff 
members include past pupils and former and current parents.

My father’s wish for the school was to have successful pupils in 
academic work, in sport and in music. Each year our successes in 
all these spheres makes me realise how his vision is now a reality 
owing to the hard work of staff and pupils, and the support of 
parents. My mother just wanted the children to be kind to one 
another - a simple enough aim, but one that does take patience 
and time. The children from Nursery onwards learn to share with 
and care for others, and the older children work and socialise in 
an atmosphere free from bullying.

We consider our pupils the very best advertisement for all we do 
here, and we look forward to welcoming you to Tower College.

Miss Rachel Oxley
Principal
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Start of the School Day
Children arrive at the school from 8.30am, where two of our 
experienced staff will welcome them into the Pre-Prep Classes 
ready for the school day to start promptly at 8.50am. Breakfast 
Club Service is available from 7.30am at an additional cost- children 
will be provided with drinks and breakfast.

Assemblies
We have assemblies every day; they have either a religious or 
personal, social and emotional theme and they coincide with 
celebrations that are happening at the current time of year, e.g. 
Chinese New Year, Christmas, Pancake Day, Diwali and so on. We 
celebrate any birthdays that we may have at the end of every 
assembly. 

The School Principal, Miss Oxley takes an assembly every 
Wednesday morning. We sometimes have visiting speakers that 
come into school to talk to our children on various subjects (Focus 
on the Crocus-Polio charity, Help for Heroes etc. ) and every Friday 
we hold a special Celebration Assembly in which one child out of 
every class will receive our prestigious ‘Star of the Week’ award.

Pre-Prep School
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Learning and Lesson Times
Learning in the Pre- Prep Department is fun, active, engaging and 
purposeful. We follow the Early Years Foundation Stage Curriculum 
and we are able to develop individual learning interests further, 
due to our small class sizes and ratios of staff to children.

We understand that the structure of the school day can sometimes 
be daunting for young children; we have strategies in place to 
help them along every step of the way. Our staff are experienced, 
caring and understanding and we work in a positive, welcoming 
environment.

Some of our Year 1 children are trained as ‘Playground Friends’ 
and they encourage new children to play games and help them to 
become familiarized with the school routine .

Should the Bluebird children require a ‘sleep’ in an afternoon, there 
are facilities in class, however we usually find that the children are 
eager to join in with all of the activities that are available! 

We do also offer a ‘Twilight Club’ which is available for all children 
up until 6.00pm at an additional cost. This is a flexible arrangement 
and you can let us know on a daily basis if you wish your child to 
attend, either by telephoning or emailing the school or by putting 
a note in your child’s bag.
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Enrichment Activities
We have additional optional enrichment activities which are available during lunchtime; they are 
offered to all children on a rota basis – with the children choosing the activities they would like to be 
involved in. The activities we currently have on offer are:

* Art Club
* Messy Play
* Busy Feet (physical activity)
* SEAL Club (playing games and telling stories)
* Drama
* Word Processing and Publishing
* Playground Friend Training

In the summer months we also offer orienteering club and football.

Daily Routine
The Pre-Prep School day is structures as follows:

08:50 – 09:00 The children are collected from the Assembly Hall
09:00 – 09:10 Registration
09:10 – 09:30 Assembly
09:30 – 10:15 Lesson time (English/Phonics/Language based)
10:15 – 10:30 Playtime
10:30 – 11:20 Lesson time (Maths/Problem Solving)
11:20 – 12:00 Lunchtime
12:00 – 12:50 Lesson time (Science/Investigation)
12:50 – 13:30 Playtime
13:30 – 14:30 Lesson time (Creative, messy play, baking, painting etc.)
14:30 – 14:45 Playtime
14:45 – 15.30 Story time/Get ready for home
15.30…………. Home time
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Start of the School Day
At 8.50am the whistle blows and the waiting lines of Lower School 
pupils are guided into their classrooms by the duty staff. Some 
children will have attended Breakfast Club prior to this.

Assemblies
Assembly is a vital part of the day, bringing pupils and staff together 
to learn, to worship and to celebrate. Staff, children and visiting 
speakers all take their turn at leading assembly. Children are able 
perform with their musical instruments, recite and act out stories 
and poetry. Having such a supportive audience allows the children 
to gain confidence in both in front of their peers and adults.

Learning and Lesson Times
Lower School comprises two classes each of Years 2, 3 and 4, 
with six established, enthusiastic teachers and three classroom 
assistants. Children are encouraged to ‘aim high’ in every area of 
learning. Mornings are usually spent working in Mathematics and 
English. In the afternoons, the children follow a rich and varied 
curriculum consisting of Science, Art, Music, IT and PE. Specialist 
teachers who work across all departments of the school take the 
pupils for Music and PE. Pupils attend swimming lessons and we 
have many sporting activities which we often combine with charity 
events such as ‘Jump Rope for Heart’ and sponsored activities, 
putting our PSHE curriculum into action with the focus on active 
bodies and compassionate hearts.

Lower School
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Learning and Lesson Times
Throughout the year the extra-curricular clubs are on-going.

Dance Club starts in late September with three slots a week at lunch times, split depending upon 
age, covering a variety of dance styles such as ‘cheerleading’ and ‘ street dance’. The ‘Dance Club’ has 
participated in the St. Helens Festival and there is great excitement during the School Dance Festival.

Board Games Club starts during the winter months at lunch time, encouraging a friendly, sporting 
rivalry. In the Spring Term ‘Storytelling Club’ takes place at lunch times – listening to stories old and 
new, releasing the imagination.

The Craft Club is an after school club producing a variety of craftwork including weaving, crochet and 
knitting.

As the evenings get lighter, Little Daisies Club begins, encouraging an awareness of nature and growth. 
The children are involved in gardening and this helps them to appreciate the beautiful grounds and 
gardens we have at school.

The Nature Club is also a summertime afterschool club designed to spark the children’s curiosity 
about the natural world.
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Daily Routine
The Lower School day is structured as follows:

08.50 - 09.25  Registration / Assembly
09.25 - 10.00  Period 1
10.00 - 10-40  Period 2
10.40 - 10.55  Break
10.55 - 11.30  Period 3
11.30 - 12.00  Period 4
12.00 - 13.05  Lunch
13.05 - 13.15  Registration
13.15 - 13.45  Period 5
13.45 - 14.15  Period 6
14.15 - 14.30  Break
14.30 - 15.00 Period 7
15.00 - 15.40 Period 8
15.40 ............. End of school day

Lower School

Educational Visits
Each Year group participates in trips suitable to their age and 
curriculum e.g Formby Squirrel Reserve for Y2, Anglo Saxon Day at 
Tatton for Y3 and Chester Cathedral for Y4. 

Visiting speakers and workshops are actively encouraged e.g Red 
Cross First Aid Training, Police and Fire Brigade, Authors and Poets.
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Start of the School Day

Middle School
Pupils are greeted in their form room by their form teacher after the 8.50am whistle has been blown. 
Homework is collected by the Homework Monitors to be given to the subject teachers. The register is 
taken and the pupils have to organize themselves for the day as they move to specialist subject rooms 
for each lesson.

Assemblies
Staff members lead assemblies on a rotational basis. Staff may include the children in these assemblies. 
Child participation includes acting, reading, poetry, providing illustrations and leading prayers. 
Assemblies are of a Christian and moral nature, with emphasis placed on the relevance of them to the 
lives of children today. Visiting speakers from churches, charities and various bodies come to inform 
and involve the children in charity work and other activities.

Assembly is also a time for acknowledging achievements and presenting awards in academic work, 
sports successes, music performances and citizenship activities. The Middle School Head Boy, 
Head Girl and Year 8 prefects assist in giving votes of thanks, narrating events, and also fulfil many 
responsibilities around the school, which helps them to gain both respect and confidence.
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Learning
Middle School pupils enjoy the new experience of moving to specialist 
rooms for all lessons. They soon become used to having all that 
they need with them and learn that being organized is a very useful 
attribute! The pupils in Years 5 & 6 enjoy their General Science and 
Design & Technology lessons. In Years 7 & 8, the sciences are taught 
separately: Physics, Biology and Chemistry. Pupils learn Spanish from 
Year 5.

Our pupils do not sit an Entrance Examination to join Year 7 or Upper 
School, but we do assess pupils for scholarship offers and inform 
parents of these during the Spring Term before the child enters Year 7. 
Pupils joining us in Year 7 from other schools must pass an examination 
in Mathematics and English before being offered a place.

Daily Routine
08.50 - 09.00 Registration
09.00 - 09.20 Monday/Tuesday: Form Time. 
Wednesday: Hymn Practice 
Thursday/ Friday: Assembly.
09.20 - 10.10 Period 1
10.10 - 11.00 Period 2
11.00 - 11.20 Break
11.20 - 12.10 Period 3         
12.10 - 12.50 Period 4
12.50 - 13.50 Lunch
13.50 - 14.00 Registration
14.00 - 14.50 Period 5
14.50 - 15.40 Period 6
15.40...........    End of School Day
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Enrichment Activities
In addition to our structured curriculum, we offer additional optional 
enrichment activities. These activities are available before, during 
and after school. A selection of activities currently on offer to Middle 
School pupils are:

    Board Games
    Cake and biscuit decorating
    Calligraphy
    Model UN
    The School Band
    Netball
    Collaborative Team Challenge
    Fitness
    Year 6 Musical Production

Pupils have more opportunities for enrichment activities and for 
competition with other schools, locally and nationally, and within the 
Independent Schools’ Association in all sports, drama, art, music and 
essay writing. We are very proud of our excellent record of national 
champions and winners.
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Start of the School Day
Pupils are greeted in their form room by their form teacher after the 8.05am whistle has been blown. 
Homework is collected by the Homework Monitors to be given to the subjest teachers. The Head 
Prefects and prefects return from their morning duties, escorting younger children from the coaches 
and car parks. They also escort younger classes to assembly after registration.

Assemblies
Staff members lead assemblies on a rotational basis with visiting speakers and with the pupils, 
who do a form assembly, in turns, on Fridays. Assemblies are of a Christian and moral nature, with 
emphasis placed on the relevance of the theme to lives of young people today. Assembly is also a time 
for ackowleding achievements and presenting awards in academic work, sports’ successes, music 
performances and citizenship activities. The Head Boy, Head Girl and Year 11 Prefects assist in giving 
votes of thanks, narrating events, and also fulfil many responsibilities around the school, gaining 
respect and confidence.

Upper School
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Learning
Upper School pupils arrive in the Department very well prepared for 
the final stage of school life at Tower College. Everyone is very aware 
of the GCSE examinations throughout this stage, and time is spent 
on careers’ advice, revision technique and interview practice, with 
the input and support of ISCO, the Independent Schools’ Careers 
Organization. Options Evenings and Parents Evenings ensure that 
parents are kept fully informed of their child’s progress and choices.

Pupils enrichment activities continue and develop. Pupils of the 
Upper School participate in the Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme 
and may join the Interact Club of St Helens, a young Rotary group 
who involve themselves wholeheartedly in charity events locally 
such as helping with disabled sports days, taking Easter Eggs to 
children in Alder hey Hospital, working for “End Polio Now”, and 
many, many other worthy causes.

We are very proud of the caring, young adults who leave Tower 
College with the best academic results they can achieve and their 
talents nurtured.
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Daily Routine
08.50 - 09.00 Registration
09.00 - 09.20 Monday/Tuesday: Form Time. 
Wednesday: Hymn Practice 
Thursday/ Friday: Assembly.
09.20 - 10.10 Period 1
10.10 - 11.00 Period 2
11.00 - 11.20 Break
11.20 - 12.10 Period 3         
12.10 - 12.50 Period 4
12.50 - 13.50 Lunch
13.50 - 14.00 Registration
14.00 - 14.50 Period 5
14.50 - 15.40 Period 6
15.40...........    End of School Day

Enrichment Activities
• Duke of Edinburgh awards scheme to Bronze Standard for Year 10 and 11 pupils
• Preparation for Public Speaking Competitions throughout Autumn and Spring Terms for Year 11
 pupils
• Model UN meetings for Year 9-11 pupils throughout the year
• The School Band rehearse every Wednesday lunchtime throughout the year
• Netball Awards for Year 9-11 pupils during the Autumn Term
• Ski Trip to Claviere, Italy December (1st week of the Christmas Holiday, extra charges apply)
• Athletics throwing skills for Years 9-11 during the Summer Term
• Booster sessions in Chemistry, Physics and ICT for Year 11 pupils during the Spring Term
• Board Games – Take time out to play traditional board games during the Autumn Term
• Tower Towies meets on Friday lunchtimes throughout the year for pupils to discuss topical social 
 and moral issues
• A House Music Festival takes place during the Spring Term
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GCSE Results

1994 29 8.2 96.00% 42%
1995 21 9 97.00% 48%
1996 21 8.6 94.00% 40%
1997 27 8.7 98.00% 44%
1998 23 8.9 97.00% 44%
1999 30 8.9 99.00% 47%
2000 30 8.7 97.00% 46%
2001 40 8.8 96.00% 52%
2002 31 8.7 97.00% 49%
2003 47 8.6 94.00% 56%
2004 46 8.8 95.00% 54%
2005 37 8.5 93.00% 48%
2006 50 8.1 90.00% 36%
2007 61 9.3 88.00% 34%
2008 49 8.8 86.00% 38%
2009 47 9.9 96.00% 46%
2010 43 8.8 97.00% 65%
2011 46 10.7 98.00% 50%
2012 36 9.4 95.00% 57%
2013 39 9.5 96.00% 53%
2014 34 8.5 88.00% 58%

Average No. of 
passeS A*–C 

per pupil
% Pass Rate % at A* and A    

Grade
No. of PupilsYear
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Fees and Charges
Registration Fee – A registration fee of £50 is charged on applying for a place. This covers administrative, 
taster day and examination costs.

Deposit – On accepting a place, parents are asked to pay a deposit of £500. This secures your child’s 
place and is deducted from the first term’s fees’ invoice. Please note that the deposit is non-refundable, 
even if the place is cancelled.

Tuition Fees – The tuition fees cover all academic subject tuition and GCSE examination fees. Individual 
musical instrument tuition, swimming lessons, educational visits and extra-curricular activities are 
charged separately. Text books and exercise books are provided without extra cost and remain the 
property of Tower College.

Pre-Prep pupils: £1,974 per term (Early Years Grant available for 3 and 4 year olds)

Lower School pupils: £1,974 per term

Middle and Upper School pupils: Years 5 - 11 £2,297 per term 

Lunch 3–6 year olds: £4.50 per day
Lunch 7-16 year olds: £5 per day

Breakfast Club for Pre-Prep pupils: £7 per morning
Breakfast Club for Lower, Middle and Upper School: £3 per session (8.00am-8.45am)
Twilight Club: £5 per hour
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REDUCTIONS
Second Sibling Reduction – Second and subsequent children at 20% discount per child.

Academic Scholarships - Academic sholarships are awarded on merit, as agreed by all staff from year 
7 onwards. Parents are informed in the Spring Term if their child has been selected. This is implemented 
as a 25% reduction for three years. It may be continued for a fourth and fifth year, on an annual basis.

Full Time Christian Workers – A 25% discount is given.

Late Payments – Fees are payable on the first day of each term. If they are not paid by half term, a 
10% interest charge is added. Prolonged non-payment will result in the suspension or withdrawal of a 
pupil’s place.
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Coaches
The Tower College coach routes have been drawn up by Mr Brian Thompson 
(in close consultation with the coach operators) who has previously 
worked as a coach operations’ manager and now runs a consultancy firm 
which offers high level safety training to coach companies. The following 
agreements have been made between Tower College and the coach 
companies.

Only official bus stops are used as they have been passed as safe for the 
pupils by the relevant local authority. No driver must use an unofficial 
stop; this will be deemed to threaten the safety of all the children and will 
breach the agreement between the two parties. Such action could result 
in the termination of the contract.

Signed agreements between Tower College and the coach companies have 
been entered into and it is important that all parents follow the latest 
procedures to ensure the smooth running of the coach services.

If parents wish to discuss anything about the route/timetable, they should 
deal with Tower College – not the coach company and certainly not the 
driver. The drivers do as they are instructed (obviously assisting where 
necessary) and will not veer off the timetable.

Requests for bus stops can always be reviewed but are not guaranteed. 
We have to remember that it takes time to stop a coach, open the door, 
close the door, set off again and get into the flow of traffic. So each time a 
stop is added, the timetable changes which affects all the other pupils. A 
coach does not stop or pull away as quick as a car does.

The coaches used on the Tower College routes are fitted with tracking 
devices and in the case of Anthony’s Travel CCTV.

All coach routes, stops & prices are available on our website. 
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Breakfast & A�er School Clubs
Breakfast Club for the Pre-Prep School
This club was requested by a large number of our parents. It was started in September 2013 and 
remains very popular. Cereals, fruit, toast, juice and milk are amongst some of the breakfast food and 
drink provision. The cost is £7 and the club opens at 7.00am.

Breakfast Club for Lower, Middle and Upper Schools
Pupils of the Lower, Middle and Upper Schools are welcome to attend the Breakfast Club. This facility 
carries a £3 charge and is primarily for those whose parents have to drop their children off early at 
school to get to work on time themselves! Pupils may arrive at 8am (no earlier as they will be unattended 
and uninsured!) and the Club is open until 8:40am. Pupils arriving after 8:30am are not admitted. Pupils 
are served with cereal, fruit, yoghurt, toast and drinks (hot and cold) in the Dining Hall where they are 
supervised by members of the Catering Staff.

‘Twilight’ After-School Club
Our After-School Club, affectionately known as “Twilight”, operates in the Pre-Prep Block adjacent to 
the Tennis Courts. It is available on a permanent or ad hoc basis, but it is important that staff know as 
soon as possible if pupils are to attend Twilight. Pupils are provided with a drink, sandwiches, fruit, and 
biscuits and the cost of this is included in the hourly rate. The charges are listed on the school website. 
Pupils are fully supervised and have the option of relaxing, watching TV / videos, playing (indoor and 
outdoor games and activities) or doing their homework in the quiet room. Twilight operates from 
3.40pm – 6.00pm. Pupils are signed out as they leave, in order for the charges to be calculated and 
invoiced at the end of term.
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Contact Information

Address:
Tower College
Mill Lane Rainhill
L35 6NE

Phone number:
0151 426 4333

Emails:
Principal: missoxley@towercollege.com
Vice-Principal: mrsknox@towercollege.com

Upper School: mrwells@towercollege.com
MiddleSchool: mrrayner@towercollege.com
Lower School: mrscummings@towercollege.com
Pre-Prep: mrsogrady@towercollege.com
Tower Tots: towertots@towercollege.com

Accounts: msmcnamara@towercollege.com
Bursar: mrtaylor@towercollege.com

Fe
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